
PAULS CASE BY WILLA CARTER

IT was Paul's afternoon to appear before the faculty of the Pittsburg High School to account for his various
misdemeanors. He had been suspended a week ago.

One of Paul's teachers also mentions that Paul's mother died back when he was a child in Colorado, which is
later shown to be of importance. She happened to be an angular schoolmistress, much older than he, who also
wore thick glasses, and who had now borne him four children, all near-sighted, like herself. Is there something
wrong with him? Paul felt truly happy for the first time that day. The following Sunday Paul had to go to
church with his family. His eyebrows moved up and down, even in his sleep. The soloist chanced to be a
German woman, by no means in her first youth and the mother of many children; but she wore an elaborate
gown and a tiara, and above all, she had that indefinable air of achievement, that world-shine upon her, which,
in Paul's eyes, made her a veritable queen of romance. Had he ever known a place called Cordelia Street, a
place where fagged-looking business men got on the early car; mere rivets in a machine, they seemed to
Paulâ€”sickening men, with combings of children's hair always hanging to their coats, and the smell of
cooking in their clothes. He rather thought he had. When he returned, the pause of the twilight had ceased, and
the tune of the streets had changed. Paul's Case is the tragic story of a young boy who was just a little different
than the other boys his age. If anything his desire to return to school may be more to appease his father. The
following Sunday was fine; the sodden November chill was broken by the last flash of autumnal summer. She
had a rich, strong soprano voice. The snow was falling faster, lights streamed from the hotels that reared their
dozen stories fearlessly up into the storm, defying the raging Atlantic winds. Paul left the house with his
school books under his arm. It was very like the old stories that used to float about London of fabulously rich
Jews, who had subterranean halls there; with palms, and fountains, and soft lamps, and richly appareled
women who never saw the disenchanting light of London day. One of the teachers asked Paul why he had
come to the meeting. They occasionally looked over the multitude of squabbling children, listened
affectionately to their high-pitched, nasal voices, smiling to see their own proclivities reproduced in their
offspring, and interspersed their legends of the iron kings with remarks about their sons' progress at school,
their grades in arithmetic, and the amounts they had saved in their toy banks. He longed for cool colors and
soft lights and fresh flowers. His outlook changes dramatically when he is at the theatre and it is as if he is
able to live in a world that is free from restriction while he is at the theatre. But he didn't go to his friend's
house. But he was still planning to make his trip next spring. He bowed gracefully and left the room. Paul
despises the " Burghers " [7] on his respectable but drab street. He did not do his homework. His new street
suit he put on in the fitting-room; the frock-coat and dress-clothes he had bundled into the cab with his linen.
He would tell his father that he had no car fare, and it was raining so hard he had gone home with one of the
boys and stayed all night. Soon he was walking down the street where he lived.


